
Pipe runs near buildings

"A"

Where "A" is 1.0m or more concrete
fill trench to this level

ST2 concrete bed and surround. Concrete
protection to be interrupted over its full cross
section at intervals not exceeding 6.0m by a
shaped former of compressible filler (25mm
thick). These interruptions to coincide with pipe
joints.

Excavated backfill or suitable compacted material

"A"

Where "A" is less than 1.0m concrete fill trench
to underside of concrete strip foundation

ST2 concrete bed and surround. Concrete
protection to be interrupted over its full cross
section at intervals not exceeding 6.0m by a
shaped former of compressible filler (25mm
thick). These interruptions to coincide with pipe
joints.

Excavated backfill or suitable compacted material
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75mm deep lintel unless specified
otherwise on structural engineering
drawings

For sealing of gaps refer to
pipes through walls detail

ST4 concrete thrust block

110mm 87.5° long radius
rest bend R=200mm min

110mm pipe coupler and
socket reducer as required

110mm access pipe

82/110mm SVP or
50/82/110mm stub stack

depth of cover as shown in notes

Notes

Distance between lowest connection to stack and drain invert
must be 450mm min for buildings up to 3 storeys and 750mm
min for buildings up to 5 storeys.

Depth of cover to crown of gravity pipes without protection to
be as follows:

Location Depth

domestic gardens and pathways 0.35m
(no vehicular access)
domestic driveways, parking areas etc 0.5m
(vehicles <7.5t)
domestic driveways, parking areas etc 0.9m
(limited access for vehicles >7.5t)
public open space 0.9m
highways and parking areas 1.2m
(vehicles >7.5t)

Soil and vent pipe connection
and stub stack connection

(a) Short length of pipe bedded in wall, joints formed within 150mm of either 
wallface. Adjacent rocker pipes of max. length 600mm with flexible joints

150mm
max

150mm
max 600mm max600mm max

50mm

Mask opening both sides with rigid sheet
material to prevent entry of fill or vermin

Important: Fill void with compressible
sealant to prevent entry of gas

or (b) Arch or lintelled opening to give 50mm space all round the pipe

Pipes through walls
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Pipe Bedding Class S
Cover >1.2m under roads
Cover >0.9m under drives, parking areas and open space
Cover >0.35 under gardens

Granular bedding and surround

Trench backfilled with suitable
excavated material

backfill
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ST4 concrete bedding
and surround

Flexible joint to be provided in concrete
surround at each pipe joint with a
maximum spacing of 5m

backfill

Pipe Protection

Granular bedding and surround

Compressible material

30
0

Minimum bearing on
original ground

backfill

Concrete slab with
mesh reinforcement

10
0

Bedding details

Pipe Bedding Class Z
Cover <1.2m under roads
Cover <0.9m under drives, parking areas and open space
Cover <0.35 under gardens

13mm compressible board

movement joints at each socket
or sleeve joint face, or at not more
than 5m

Joints for Concrete Encased Pipes

Flange adaptor with geomembrane sealed to flange

Impermeable geomembrane wrap (minimum thickness 0.5mm)

Protective geotextile layer (Terram 1000 or similar approved)

100mm thick layer of coarse sand
or non angular base and surround

Attenuation Storage Crate Detail

AquaCell Eco geocellular crates or similar approved
1000mm x 500mm x 400mm

150mm x 110mm reducer

Jubilee clip

Suitable bend and pipework
to form air vent

Side Connection for Air Vent

Typical installation procedure

1. Fix reducer to the tank.
2. Cut through the geomembrane.
3. Insert pipework into reducer to form air vent.

Length and width as shown on plan 100

110mm drain pipe to form air vent

Ventilation box

Open grating Vent cowl

200mm concrete plinth

150mm x 110mm reducer
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AquaCell minimum cover depths and maximum installation depths

Minimum cover depths (m)

Location AquaCell Eco AquaCell Core-R AquaCell Plus-R

Landscaped/non/trafficked areas 0.30 (0.50 recommended) 0.30 (0.50 recommended) 0.30 (0.50 recommended)

Car parks (vehicle up to 9 tonnes) n/a 0.60 0.69

Roads (vehicle up to 44 tonnes) n/a 1.11 1.30

Maximum installation depths, depth to base of unit (m)

Landscaped/non/trafficked areas 2.68 6.68 7.82

Car parks (vehicle up to 9 tonnes) n/a 6.43 7.57

Roads (vehicle up to 44 tonnes) n/a 6.18 7.30

Inflow from silt trap

To orifice control manhole with flow restricted
as shown on the drainage layout drawings

Attenuation Storage Crate Inlet and Outlet Detail

Permeable geotextile surround to soakaway crates

50mm thick layer of coarse sand or
non angular base and surround

Permavoid subbase replacement crates 150mm deep

Paving to Architect's specification

Permavoid Soakaway Detail (Detail A)

Channel drain with sump connection to Permavoid crates

Permeable geotextile surround to soakaway crates
50mm thick layer of coarse sand or
non angular base and surround

Permavoid subbase replacement crates 150mm deep

300mm thick coarse graded aggregate to provide water storage

Paving to Architect's specification

Permavoid Soakaway Detail (Detail B)

Channel drain with sump connection to Permavoid crates
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Notes:

Please report all discrepancies, errors and omissions.

Verify all dimensions on site before commencing any
work on site or preparing shop drawings.

All materials, components and workmanship are to
comply with the relevant British Standards, Codes of
Practice, and appropriate manufacturers
recommendations that from time to time shall apply.

For all specialist work, see relevant drawings.

This drawing and design are copyright of RMB
Consultants (Civil Engineering) Ltd.

When this document is provided in electronic file
format it is intended as a guide only and the recipient
is to verify all dimensions and details with the
Architects. If this is not acceptable, the files must be
returned unused together with a written
communication declining acceptance of this condition.
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